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"The Greatest Jew in the World since Jesus Christ": The
Jewish Legacy of Louis D. Brandeis
JONATHAN D. S,\RNA

"Elijah," "Isaiah," "D:lIliel," "Moses," "Prophet," "J\tessiah," "the
Greatest Jcw in the World Sin...:e Jesus Christ"-these arc only sOllle
of thc man)' religious epithets attadled to the 11;11111.' of l.ulli .. Delllhit/,
grandeis.' Ihandeis had the distinctioll of heing revered in his 0\\,11
lifetime, and adlllirers-Jews and Christi;lIIs ;llike-scarclll:u for words
adequate to dcscribe him. Finding secubr language insufficient, the}'
turned instinctivc\), to sacred Iangu;lge, parti...:ularl), Illet;lphors drawn
from the Bible.
Brandcis himself encouraged this trend in late 191 () when he told
a roung intcrviewer frolll the I~oston Jewish Advocdle that "the Jewish prophct rna}' strugglc for truth and righteousness tod'lY just as
thc ancicnt prophcts did" and admittcd that his own "prototype"
among the prophcts was Daniel. "And how much like the grcat Daniel, prophct of old, who strugglcd against historic wrong and injustice
is this mighty modcrn Jewish prophct," the intervicwcr waxed cnthusiastically; the Advocate was, at the timc, promoting Br;lIldeis as
a social reformcr. 2 The cnsuing thrcc dccadcs saw Brandeis widely
hailed for his standing among the prophcts. On thc occasion of his
sevcnty-fifth birthday, his friend Louis E. Kcrstein, of Filene's Departmcnt Storc, pub~idy praised him as "a Illodern prophet," ;l,~d,i,lIg
that "I am not the ftrst, nor shall I be the last, to suggest that. hve
\'Cars later Prcsident Franklin D. Rooscvclt confirmed this juJgcmellt.
told Rabbi Stephen S. Wise that Brandeis was a "grand Illotll , •.
we of thc inncr circlc call him Isaiah."!

He

. 'Illc lise 01 hihlical i/llagcry :11111 rdigiolls Ianguagl' in l'unne(:tioll
"':UlIrllC, l;lI11iliar til students of American
III'itory. HdlglllllS vo...:ahlliarr is p;lrlll:llhll'ly ;lppropri;lIc in till' COil'
text of Progressivism,. for many Progressivl' leaders gH'\\' lip in strict
Protc!ltaut hOlllcs, tralllell as ministers, or at the vcry Icast had bccn
stl'cred ill till' dirc...:tioll of llIinisteri;Jl illld lIIissiollarr careers, which
~!ler ~;lter rejected. l~~)bert CrunJcn Jubs thcsc Progrcssive Icadcrs
IIll1llst~r!> of rclorlll and calls upon the vocabulary of rcligion in
portra}'lIlg them: he speaks of "conversion" "sin " "Arnngcddoll "
.. Spl"ntua I 0 dysseys." ~
" ' ,
, BranJd~, however, forms an exception to all of these gcneralizatlOns~ lIot Ilist becausc hc was a ,1l'w-there were uther Jewish Progres~I\'es-h'n hecal1~e rdj~ioll pla)'ed a rdativdy insignificant role
III IllS upbrlllglllg., HIS grandtul1l'r and gn";lt-~rand(athl'r in Praglll'
I~ad h~'cll leaJers 11\ all anllllolllian Jewish cliit movcmcnt known as
"ranklslIl: followers uf t~le Jewish pscmtolllessiah Jacob Fr:lllk. His
Illother, h~Jcnka Delll~'ltz Brandl'is, rejectcd the cult (whose power
had IOllg SlIlce waned, 11\ an)' case), ),ct tmces
its antinomian inf1ucne: colored her beliefs ;lllli practices. "Strongl), avcrse to religious
ellthllS~aSIll . : . her pll~~ose," according to Ben Ha Ipern, "was to train
her chlldrel~ 111 'thc .s~trlt n~t. the form of religion: and they were not
cxposcd to any Jefllllte religiOUS belief' at home." Brandeis, Halpern
continues, "grcw up to sharc his mothcr's distaste for formal religion'
and ... fulfillcd her hopcs for a character formed by a 'pure spiri;
and thc highcst idcals.· .. 5
Brandeis did expcricncc traditional Judaism at the home of his
Illother's brother, Lcwis Dcmbitz, whom he revered and whose last
nalllc he, a,dopted a~ his l1lid~lc name. Yct hc ncver himself took up
al~Y .tradltHlI1:tI J~WIS~l p.mctlCcs, and he relllaineJ, by his own adl~lISSI()II, extr;lordlllanly. Ignorant ab~Hlt Judaism's rites a1lJ prccepts.
t-:ur (Inc who was S(J wlddy dCllollllllatcd a Jcwish prophct, his de-
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viations from traditional Jewish norms were, in fact, astounding. For
the first half-century of his life he maintained business associations
with Jews but did not live near other Jews, did not belong to a synagogue, gave only perfunctory gifts to Jewish charities, and socialized
largely with non-Jews. His brother and his daughter intermarried,
but it troubled him not; in fact, he considered his Christian son-inlaw a "rare find." The Brandeises celebrated Christmas but no Jewish
holidays, and certainly not the Sabbath. Even late in life, after he had
become a Zionist leader, he delighted ("there is great rejoicing") over
the hams that brother Alfred shipped him periodically from Louisvi lie. 6
Before Brandeis came to Zionism, some questioned whether he was
Jewish at all.' His brother-in-law, Felix Adler, who had performed
his marriage to Alice Goldmark in a civil ceremony, had earlier renounced Judaism to found the Ethical Culture movement, which emphasized ethics over particularistic creeds and ceremonies. The two
men respected one another, and Adler considered his brother-in-law
a spiritual kinsman; he even invited him to become the leader of the
Society for Ethical Culture's Boston branch, an invitation that was
declined. In 1907, when Brandeis was considered for membership in
the newly created American Jewish Committee, his link to Adler was
one of the grounds upon which he was rejected. "He has not identified himself with Jewish Affairs," the AJe's secretary explained, "and
is rather inclined to side with the Ethical Culturalists."a Meanwhile,
others whispered that Brandeis belonged to the Unitarian Church,
6. Strum, Brandeis, pp. 9-11; Melvin I. Urof5ky ami David W. Levy, Letters uf
Louis D. Brandeis, 5 vol5. (Albany, N.Y.: 1971-7 8) 2.:}05, 72.11; 4: 2.95, .113.531.
5'13 (hereafter dted as
I.etters).
7. The oft-mentioned fact that the jewish Ellcyc/uIJed/a did nut provide an entry
for Brandeis proves little; Louis Marshall, Julian Mack and Judah Magne~ are without entries as well. The 5665 (19°4-19°5) American jewish Year lJuok (p. 69) did
include Brandeis in its biographical sketches of prominent Jews but wit II a revealing
asterisk: Brandeis had not responded to the Year Buuk's repeated reque~ts fur information.
8. Gal, Brandeis of Boston, pp. 70-71, I} I; Alfred Lief, Brandeis: The Persunal
History of an American Ideal (New York: 19}6), p. 31; Herbert friedcnwald to
Mayer Suzberger, February 2.8, 1907, as quoted in Jewld S. Auerbach, R.,bbis and
lAwyers: The journey from Torah tu Cunstitution (Bluomington, Ind.: 1990), p. 12.4;
d. LDB Letters, 1:99, 3:306, and Benny Kraut, Frum Refurm judaism tu lit/J/cal
Culture: The Religious Ellolu/i(J/I of Felix Adler (Cincinnati: 1979), esp. p. 2.SI1 11.
104. In 1911 Brandeis was again rejected for the American Jewish COlllmittee, this
time because "some of the members ... [werel not full in accord with the puhlic
policy of Mr. Brandeis", ~ee H~lpnl1, A ChlSh of Heroes, p. 99.
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then a haven for assimilated Jews seeking entry into establishment
circles. While there is no evidence to support this allegation, Alice
Goldmark Brandeis did join the Unitarian Church, at least according
to Lewis Paper, while her husband "remained uninterested in formal
religious exercises."<}
'I11e fact that someone with this highly assimilated background came
to be seen as a Jewish prophet-not just an ordinary hero but an
object in some circles of profoundly religious veneration-cries out
for explanation. Why was Brandeis venerated and remembered while
other Jewish leaders of his generation, even brilliant lawyers, highly
active in American Jewish life (more so, indeed, than Brandeis), and
certainly more Jewishly observant and learned than Brandeis- men,
for example, like Mayer Sulzberger and Louis Marshall- faded into
near obscurity? The obvious answers-the fact that Brandeis served
as America's first Jewish Supreme Court Justice, stood at the helm
of the American Zionist movement, and won the respect of Gentiles-while obviously contributing factors arc not sufficient in themselves since people with comparable credentials are remembered as
great leaders but not as sacred prophets. Instead, the sources of Brandeis's unique appeal lie deeper. They reflect not only who Brandeis
was and what he did but also what he came to symbolize to Americans generally, and particularly to American Jews.
Long before Brandeis came to Zionism he displayed qualities and
affected a lifestyle that distinguished him from his peers and hallowed
him with a kind of religious aura. He inherited some of these qualities
from his highly cultured Jewish immigrant parents; others likely
stemmed from the lofty Puritan-Brahmin values that he imbibed at
Harvard.1tI Synthesizing the two, he formuhtted ;l series of guiding
principles, :l personal philosophy. Key clements of this philosophy
appeared, soon after Brandeis's death, in a volume edited by Alfred
Lief entitled The Brandeis Guide to tbe Modem World, a book that
promised "a confused modern world ... darity, guidance and hope."
In 1936 Brandeis had himself distilled the essence of his ethical teachings into a lo8-word credo addressed to a struggling young Jewish
law student in Michigan who needed encouragement. "Be scrupu9· Gal, IJr,md"is of BustCJ/I, p. '.ll: Lewis J. Paper, Br.mdeis (Secaucus, N.J.:
[91111, p. 199.
[0. Alloll Gal stre~ses the importance of Brandeis's Puritan values in "Brandeis's
View on the lJphuilding of Pale~tine, 1914-192.3." Studies ill Zionism 6 (Autumn

19 8 ':'),1.11-1.4°.
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lously honest," Brandeis wrote, "live simply and worthily; work hard;
have patience and pcrsistencc; and don't measure success by the number
of dollars collccted. Waste neither time nor money.""
Brandeis did not mcrely espousc these virtues, he lived by them.
This contributed mightily to the mystique th:tt gradually enveloped
him, for he became known as a man who set himself apart from his
peers and followed his own counsel. In a society characterized by
conspicuous consumption, hc insisted on living simply and frugally.
He bought (in the best stores) what he considered neccssary, and the
rcst of his moncy he saved or gave away to charit),. He abhorred
ostentation and personal debt and shunned the kinds of luxuries that
most men of his class indulged in; his ideal instead was to be "economical." His fricnd, thc Catholic sodal reformcr Monsignor John
A. Ryan, went so far as to descrihe his tastes and manner of living
as approaching "Ihe standards of an ascetic." Philippa Strum remind!!
us that this was something of an exaggeration, for Br:lIldl.'is indulged
in horscs, canoes, summcr homes, scrvants, and private schooling for
his daughters. Thc imagc he cultivated, however, did border on tht.'
ascetic: hc never owned a car, his dinners were "spare in provision,"
and his office "was furnishcd with austcrity. Thcrc was no rug or
casy chair." This was an exprcssion of deeply held values livcd out
in life and at the samc time a silent polemic, an attack on the materialism of American society ill general and particularly, one suspects, on the "crude, matcrialistic Boston Jews" of whom he was so
very contemptuous.'l
Brandeis also livcd out his lofty, individualistic principles in his
law practice. Conccrned about the ethics and valucs of the American
Icgal profession, he tricd, in his own life, to adherc to a highcr standard, though this ncccssarily, again, sct him apart from his pecrs. He
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refused fees, for example, for public scrvice undertakings and later
;lctU:llly reimbursed his firm for time spent on these activities so that
others might not suffer on his account. He was also known to judge
dients before accepting their cases, and if he found thcir claims illegitimate, he dedined to represent them. The great causes that he
did represent-the fight to preserve the Boston subway system, the
Gunpaign for s;wings bank life insur;lIlce, the war against the New
Haven Railroad, the battle to preserve Oregon's Jo-hour limit on
work for women, :lnd the case against government wrongdoing in
the Pinchot-Ballinger Affair-all came to resemble moral crusadcs,
rightl'oUS battles between the forces of light (which hc repr'cscntcd in
the nallle of the people) and the forces of Ibrkness (which he sought
to on:rcollle). This Illode of defining issues was Brandeis's "spcdal
genius," acconJing to his ont.'timc law derk Paul Freund. He was able
"10 percdve mor:ll iSSUl'S in wh;tt otht.'rs saw as vast impcrsonal. inl'vilahle Irenus, ;lIld to ut.'vise institutional ;lrrangellll'nts designed to
salvagl' Illoral valul's in a modern technological 'lge. ,,1.1 Brandeis's
rl'marbble reputation, not just as the "people's attorncy" but as a
Illor;ll. "prophetic" force within American society stcmmed, to a considerable degree, from this "genius."
Those who knew Brandeis during these years (and afterward)
somctimes likcned him to Abraham Lincoln-a comparison that
Brandcis himsclf is said to have takcn "a sccret pride in."14 The comparison is most instructive, for Lincoln functioned as something of a
patron saint to Progrcssivcs: they worshipped him as a hero, a holy
man, and a paragon of virtue, and they strove to emulate his "sacred" personal charactcristics. 1S Brandeis and Lincoln shared some
superficial physical rcsemblances ("the .,\:Yfry strength, the tall, angular, slightly stoopcd fmme, sharp featur,4:[andl deeply set eyes of
F'-""'-

J I. AlfreJ Lid, eJ., The IJr,mde/S Guide 10 III<' Modem World (IImlOn: 1 \I.p);
tLJIJ Letters, 5: 5 66; sec Strum, lJrandeis, PI". S, 16-17. RevealillJ,:I)" I loran' Kallen"
posthumous e"aluation of IIranJeis was clllitleJ "Tile faith of l.()lIi~ D. JlraI1Jei~"
(1943), rcprimeJ in Kallen's "O{Them \Vhich Sa)' '111<"), Are j,'ll's" allli O/h,'r }';SS,I)'S
Oil the jewish Stmggle {or Surl/il/al (New York: I <Jj4).
Il.. Strum, IJralldeis, PI". 47-48, 62.; Mason, }Jrulll/t-is, PI". 74. anJ 7\1; Paper.
Bral/deis, p. 44; John A. Ryan, Sodul /)"clrille ill Acti"n, ljUtJleJ III Dil1iard, AIr.
justice Brandeis, p. 99; I'aul Freund, "Ju~til:e 8ranJcis: A l.aw Clerk's Remem·
brance," American jewish Hlslory 68 (September J 978), 7-18; I.LJIt 1.,'II,-rs, 4:401;
David W, Levy, "BranJeis anJ the l'mJ,:res,ive Movement," in Nch,on L \)aw~ul1,
cd., Bralldeis alld AmeTlca (lI:xington, K.Y.: 198<J). PI". 103-104' I\mllJel', himwlf
cmployed thc tCrm "asceticism" in all inlcrview with AlIre'! Lid; scc AlfreJ Lid, eJ.,
The Bralldeis Guide 10 Ihe Modem \VurlJ (Boston: I <J41), p. 2.10, 110. 430.

I ,. "trum, Ilrall.J"is, 1'1". 40 :Il1d 61; Masun. lJrandeis. p, 10.H freund, "Jusfice
/lrillHi.:I'," p, 7, Rohat A. lIurt. Two jewish jllslin's: Ollte.lSts i,/ the }'romise.l LmJ
(lkrkclc)': 1 \lMM). p. la, Hhscr\'e~ thill "I here is ;1 prnhk'matic aspect to this role conceptiun, .111 n:tr.lOrJillar)· ~elf-~'HllhJellec ill 0111."5 OWII rectiruJc anJ disinterested-

ncs!rt."

14· A~lhur L Gu,)Jh.lrt., ht", j"wisb L,wyt'rs o{ the Commoll Law (1949; Freepori. N.' .:. I ~71 J. p ..17 .. "ur the cUlllp;lrisulI, sec Masol1, lJrulldt'is, PI". 11 S. 106,
~ M1, (q 8; Strum, lJr<l",I,'ls. 1'1". ) 2., :H 8, .161; iHIJ cspcdally Tbe \V,lSbingto" Post,
Octuher 11. I. <J41., repnl1teJ III .lJllharJ. AIr. jllsf;a lJr.mdeis. PI". 104- tOS. James
\V;lIerlll;l1l WI~e. III the JJr,,,,deIS l\ttllkah Anllliul o{ 19J2.. p. 167, found the comp,m,uII w:llllillj: .in ,II le,lst une clement: "1\rilll<leis' fortc has ne\'cr b~'en patience.
.. , I Ill' J,:emk kIll4Ihne" of iI Lim:!)ln towarJ hum,lIl frailtics hc docs lint share or
know."
I~. Crlllldell, Mi"ist"rs o{ Rtf"r".. esp. PI". 4-6, 2.76-2.77.
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blue gray .. '6) and both traced their familial roots back to Kentucky.
More significant, however, is the deeper spiritual affinity that the
comparison suggests. Contemporaries held both men up as moral exemplars, larger-than-Iife leaders who had achieved a level of saintliness in this world that lesser mortals might strive to imitate but could
never realistically hope to attain. '7 This image of Brandeis had not
yet fully formed when he came to Zionism, but key elements of it
had already taken shape. That, in part, is what made his emergence
as the leader of American Zionism so portentous.
The story of Louis Brandeis's mid-life "conversion" to Zionism has
been described, quite appropriately, as "an enduring mystery."IK True
conversions are usually somewhat inscrutable, and in Brandeis's case
all that can be said with absolute certainty is that the shift resulted
from a complex series of remote and proximate causes, some of them
conscious, some of them undoubtedly unconscious. Brandeis's uncle
and mentor, Lewis Dembitz, was an early supporter of Zionism; his
wife, Alice Goldmark Brandeis, at least according to some family
sources, likewise influenced him in a Zionist direction. Pi Burgeoning
anti-Semitism in Boston and Brandeis's own encounters with prejudice may also have affected his worldview, but to what extent is uncertain. Brandeis himself claimed in 1914 that his concern with Zionism stemmed from his role "in the adjustment of the great strike among
the garment workers of New York in 1910." This mediation, which
resulted in the signing of a famous "protocol of peace," brought him
into contact with the East European Jewish masses, Jews of a type
he had never encountered before. He was deeply impressed with their
values ("within them there was a true democratic feeling and a deep
appreciation of the elements of social justice"), and gradually they
16. Mason, Brandeis, p. 582.
17. On this tension between imitability and otherness as a critical factor in saint·
hood, see Richard Kieckhcfer and George D. Bond, Sainlhood: [Is MallifeSlaliutls m
World Religions (Berkeley: 1988), pp. viii, 243.
18. Peter Grose, Israel ill the Mind uf America (New York: 19 K1), pp. 4(,-4K.
Note here too the use of religious language to describe the change in I~randeis's life.
In a recent article, Allon Gal argues that Brandeis's conversion to Zionism took place
in two stages: 'judaization; during which he acquired jewi~h identity and pride, and
"Zionization," which continued and intensified his "judaization." Even if true, it
remains unclear why Brandeis expressed his Judaism through Zionism, rather than
through some more conventional cause (like the jewish social justice movement). Sec
Allon Gal, "Brandeis, Judaism, and Zionism," in Dawson, Brandeis and America,
pp.66-68.
19. Strum, BrandeIS, pp. 2.10-2.\1; LOB I.elters, 1:':1111.
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began to replace his former ideal, the Brahmins of Boston, with whom
he had become disenchanted.
Already in a 1910 interview with the Jewish Advocate, Brandeis
declared his warm sympathy for the Zionist cause, although he admitted that he had yet to study the subject in depth. 20 This he accomplished over the next few years, under the tutelage of such leading Zionists as Aaron Aaronsohn, Horace Kallen, Shmarya Levin,
Bernard Rosenblatt, Nahum Sokolow, Stephen S. Wise, and above
all Jacob De Haas. The last, whose August 13, 1912 meeting .with
Brandeis is so often secn as pivotal in transforming his Zionist predilections into a full-scale ideological commitment, became Brandeis's personal guide to Zionism and helped to propel him, on August
30, 19 1 4, to the chairmanship of the Provisional Executive Committee for General Zionist Affairs,z'
When he did, finally, give his heart and soul to Zionism, Brandeis's
lcadership helped to bring about an historic turning point in the
movement's fortunes, Where before it had been restricted to a narrow
circle of believers, now it emerged as an effective political force. u
Brandeis brought order into the Zionist camp, and, in good Progressive fashion, he promoted the virtues of organizational efficiency,
symbolized by the time clock that he had installed in the Zionist offices.2.·' He also helped the Zionist movement raise unprecedented
amounts of money, including substantial sums from his own pockets:
$17 1,53 8 between 1914 and 1921, and a lifetime total (including
half of his residual estate) of more than 1.6 million dollars.24
10. Louis D. Brandeis, "Why I Am a Zionist" (1914), in Barbara Ann Harris,
"Zionist Speeches of Louis Dembitz Brandeis: A Critical Edition" (Ph.D. diss., UCLA,
1967). pp. 125-126, d. pp. 161-163; James Waterman Wise, "Louis D. Brandeis,"
Br,m.ieis A!llIkah AI/I/1I1l1 of 1932, pp. 164-165; Gal, Bral/deis of BoStOIl, pp. 114127·

11. The most recent and best accounts arc found in Halpern, A Clash of Heroes,
pp. 94- 102; Strum. Bral/dels, pp. 224-247; and Gal, Brandeis of Boston; see also
Mason, fJrul/dL'IS. pp. 44.1-45 I.
H. Louis Lipsky. Memoirs ill ['mfi[e (Philadelphi": 1975), p. 201. Lipsky conce(I('s Ihis point, thougb his depiction of Brandeis (who belittled him) is far from
~YIllI';lIhetic. See also Evy.lIar Friesel, "Brandeis' Role in Americ;m Zionism Historically Reconsidered," Amcric"l1 jeltJish History 69 (September 1979), pp. 34-59, which
(If/('rs a valuable .:orrectivc to earlier studies.
23· Strum, Bral/Lieis, p. lSS.
24· /I.Iason, Brandeis, p. 692; the sums include gifts 10 "Jewish charities and
Zionism." Bctween 1890 and 19.19, according to Masun's figures, Brandeis donated
$6 '4. 8 49.11 to Zionist and Jewish causes; he also left it one·half of the residue of
his estate, a sum of aboul olle million dollars.
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Brandeis's importance, however. extends far beyond these administrative and charitable contributions. His success in promoting the
Zionist movement in America owed more to his persona and mystique, his charm, prestige, fluency, sincerity and passion, the thrill of
being part of a movement that he headed. Jacob De Haas captured
the spirit of this personality cult (a cult that he did much to encourage) in a sycophantic passage in which he describes Brandeis as "a
Jew who is keen to feel and think with his people and who the world
over, has come to be known as Israel's greatest spiritual guide and
most practical adviser in this generation ... whose private office in
Washington is a temple to which men and women make pilgrim'lges
from all the ends of the earth."H When Brandeis travelled on behalf
of Zionism, his presence alone was usually sufficient to attract an
audience. His prestige was such that when he appeared at the annual
Zionist conventions members of the audience spontaneously rose to
their feet. They looked up to Brandeis as their prophet and pledged
to him their abiding devotion and faithfulness. z"
Brandeis's formal leadership of the Zionist movement in America
extended through seven memorable years, 1914-1921, an era that
encompassed World War I and its aftermath and that spawned enormous changes in Jewish life generally and in the Zionist movement
particularly.17 During this tumultuous period Brandeis barnstormed
the country speaking out on Zionism's behalf; won for Zionism a
host of significant new supporters; oversaw a dramatic if temporary
rise in Zionist movement memberships and fundraising; played a behind-the-scenes role in formulating and winning American acceptance of the Balfour Declaration (1917-18); helped to author what
became the official program of the American Zionist movement, the
so-called Pittsburgh Program (1918); undertook his first (and only)
tour of Palestine (1919); and was clected'Honorary President of the
World Zionist Organization (1920), having declined to serve as its
regular president.
loS. De /-l3as, Bralldeis, pp. 019-50. Sec also Emanuel Nellmallll, /11
Art'II,/;
An Autobiograplllcal Memoir (New York: 1976), p. 46: "Ilk Ha;"1 ,,,elllt:J to h"
largdr responsible (or developing a 'personalilY cuI!' alld clllli"allIl): 1101 lIIerd, reo
specl and devolion (or IIrandei\, hUI al", gre;1I .1we of Ih ... kader." Nt·IIII1.1I11l hilll\el!.
however, Jcsuihed llrandeis a\ "wI Oil a higher Ind Ih'"1 "iflll;llIy ;.lIlhe Illell I h ... 1
known" (p. J J).
1.6. Compare Slrum, IJral/dcls. p. l.S1; hiesd, "Urand ...;s·, Rolt:," 1'. ·17·
1.7. Sec Jchuda Rt:inh:uz, "Zioni,," ill lilt: USA on Ihe En' of Ihe lIalfour Ik,:laralioll," Studies il/ ZWIIIS/ll 9 (1911K), pp. 1,1-145·

Early ill his term, in July 1916, he formally stepped down from
all of his positions ill Zionist and Jewish organizations to avoid embarrassing the Supreme Court, of which he had just become a memher. He continued, however, to serve in an honorary capacity and
henceforward exercised overall authority from behind the scenes. l8
This arrangement continued until 1921. In that year a long-simmering poliq dispute between Brandeis and Chaim Weizmann, the great
European Zionist leader, broke into the open. On the surface the
dispute focused around the European proposal to create a central
financial agency for Palestine development, the Keren Hayesod, 011
a basis that Br;lIldeis believed to be financially irresponsible-. At a
deeper level, however, the dispute highlighted far-reaching ideological and cultural differences between American- and European-born
Zionists and reflected both personal mistrust and sharp disagreelIlents over Zionislll's mission, priorities and administration. It <1150
brought to the surface long-simmering complaints against Brandeis's
covert form of leadership and lack of full-time devotion to the Zionist cause. When delegates to the Zionist Organization of America
Convention, meeting in Cleveland in June 1921, sided with Weizmann on the Kercn Hayesod issue, Brandeis and 37 of his chief loyalists resigned. "Our place is as humble workers in the ranks," he
declared in a subsequent letter. Wrapping himself in the mantle of
prophetic righteousness, he spoke of his hope "to hasten by our struggle
the coming of the day when the standards which we seek to establish
and maintain will be recognized as indispensable to the attainment
of our great end. ,,!y
Brandeis, of course. never did take his place as a "humble worker
in the ranks." Instead, he and his stalwarts promoted the economic
dcvelopment of Palestine, supporting projects large and small designed to strengthen the industrial and agricultural base of the country. He became particularly close to young and in some cases radical
Labor Zionists associated with Ha-Sholller Ha-Tzair in Palestine.
Whatever he thought of the Marxism th<1t some of them espoused,
1.11. !:JlrUIII, /lr,l/Id"ls, PI'. 1.411-1.79; st:c Brandds's Icllcrs frolll this period. LDB
I.etl,·,s, "(lIs. 3 ;llId 4.
1.\1. Slrulll, /1,.111.1";5, 1'1'. !79-.l.1I1I. is Iht: ht'sl "rid ,K":UUIlt: d. Esther 1',lI\iIZ,
"l.tlUI\ \)CIII"111 llran.!..-i, ;1 ... 1 lilt' Clnd;llHl Conlt·rell..:'.... "mai.-.m }"wish I/isturical
VII.lTtal)' (,~ (Dcct'mht'r 1<'7~), PI" 1010-1 (,1.. 'I'll,' lisl tlf thosc who rt·si(;\It·J with
I\r,II1.1,·" j\ IfI 1>,. 11.l.ls, IJr,mdt'is, p. loiS. ;llId llrandds's leller is in LDB I.etters,
01: ~ ('7· Sc" Neuman, /1I11"-l\n"",, Pl'· ~ 5 -66, for the ,'icws o( ;\ \Vci1.l1I.mn supporter
III Ih" ..... ntrm·cr')' and, more gt·lIerally. t>lch-in I. llrnfsky, '\/II"ric,lI/ ZiVlI;SItl {rom
/l1'r~1 tu tlJ"II"ltJ(',lIlst (GarJell Cil)', N.Y.: 1976), pp. 1.31-1.79.
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he was strongly drawn to their idealism. He also continucd to follow
developments within the Amcrican Zionist movcment, and in thc wakc
of the 1929 Hebron riots, the untimely passing of the great Amcrican
Jewish leader Louis Marshall, and the almost total collapsc of thc
ZOA under the maladministration of Louis Lipsky, he reemerged as
a significant, behind-the-scenes player in Zionist affairs. While he declined the official responsibility of leadership, pleading old ag<;, he
was generally consulted about major actions and dccisions. JU
Chaim Weizmann, watching from abroad, disliked this arrangement. "Brandeis is old," he wrote, "and remains enshrined in Washington like an ikon and waits for the worshippers to come and kneel
before him. He is not in a position to do anything or to inspire anybody in such difficult times."JI The religious metaphor :wa~ a~t, ~ut
the conclusion proved wide of the mark. In fact, Brandcls did IIlSplre
American Zionists-more so, indeed, than any other American Jewish leader. Being in Washington, he was also able to carryon important assignments for the Zionist movement, while his associates
kept him constantly informed of developments elsev.:he:~. As late as
194 1, the last year of his life, more than half of the ~Iglllfrcant letters
that he wrote (at least those that havc been published) conccrned
Zionist affairs. One of these, a letter to President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, expressed alarm over "the dangcr threatening thc Je~~sh
community in Palestine" and pleaded for "a word. : . to the. Bntl~h
manifesting your desire to be assured that the Jews 111 Palestine Will
. "p
be afforded the necessary means for se If-protection. During his three decades as an American Z~onist Icade~, Lo~is Bral~
deis helped to transform the movement's Image and Identity. ThiS
may have been, in. retrospe.c~, ~i~ most impor~ant .c~ntribution ~o the
cause: his success 111 (1) leglUmlzmg, (2.) Ameflcanlzlllg, and (3) Idealizing Zionism's message. To be sure, his ideological approach to
Zionism was not original. Thinkers like Israel Friedlaender and Horace Kallen had anticipated him, and he knew it. J ] Instead, it was his
30 . Slrum, Brandeis, pp. 287-290; Urofsky, Americall ZiOllism, ~p. 311-3048;
Gal, "Brandeis, Judaism,and Zionism," pp. 85 -9 s; Naomi W. Cohcn, 1he Year ~fter
the Riots: American Response to the Palestine Crisis of 1919-)0 (Oelroll, Mid,.:
1988); LDB Letters, 5:419-.130.
.
.
3 I. Chaim Wcizmann to Felix Warburg (Novemher 111, 1931), as (lied III Urof·
sky, American Zion;sm, p. 35 2 •
31. LDB Letters 5:651.
.
33. Sec his YMHA speech, Seplember 5, 1915: "I have had O(GISltlIl to rcmark
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formulation of American Zionism-his emphases, ;lllllSioIlS, nuan~cs, ;IllJ above all his mcmorable epigrams-that soundcd so fresh
and cr~ative. This, along with the magic already associated with the
Brandcls name, proved tremendously influcntial, both orally and in
prim, in sprcading Zionism's gospel. As a result, some of the aura
that already surrounded Brandeis in American circles now came to
cnvelop Zionism as well.
Prior to Brandeis, Zionism had faced substantial opposition from
those who claimed that it was un-American. The Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, for example, had dcclared in 1898 tha't "We
are unalterably opposed to political Zionism .... America is our Zion .
. . . The mission of Israel is spiritual, not politicaJ."J4 Its members
and others feared that Zionism would raise embarrassing questions
of ~ual loyalty and un.dermine the gains that American Jewry had
acllleved through the nmeteenth century. Brandeis did much to allay
th,ese. fears .. The .fact that a person of his stature and prestige stamped
ZIOIlISIll With hIS seal of approval gave it instant legitimacy. It also
set off something of a chain reaction, bringing to Zionism a coterie
of distinguished American JeWS-including Julian Mack Nathan
Straus, ~1ary Fels, Louis Kirstein, Felix Frankfurter, Bernard Flexner,
Robert Szold, and the brothers Walter and Eugene Meyer-many of
whom numbered themselves among Brandeis's friends and came to
Zionism at his personal urging. Non-Jews too became interested in
Zionism thal~ks to Brandeis, most notably his friend Norman Hapgood, the edItor of Harper's Weekly, and so for the first time the
movement gained access to major non-Jewish journals of opinion.
One vcteran Zionist leader recalls that, thanks to Brandeis "Zionism
becan,le 'fashionable' alm?st overn}ght. ,,15 While the duat'loyaity issue ~I~, not disappear quite so qUIckly, it certainly lost much of its
credIbility-the more so once Brandeis, as a Zionist became Ameri~a's firs.t Je~ish Supreme Court justice. Brandeis hi~self interpreted
IllS nommatlOll to the Coun as a vindication of his stance-he cited
lJlany times d~rillg this past trying, year Ihat there is a fundamental agreement between JeWish Idcals :In.d Amcru:an Ideals because both arc founded on soda I justice
a.nd ~clllll~r"C)'. The dls,ovcry .was nU! my own." Harris. Zi()1Iist Speeches. p. 13 J.
"or K"IIen '"rul~. sel' S,'lrah L ScllIntJI, "Horil(c M. K;lllcn illld the Alllcrie'\Ilizilli~n
of ZWIII"", (I h.l). lhs~,. lllllversny of llibryland, 197.\), pp. 11}-11.7.
.1-1. I'ron','dlll/:s 01 the UlIi"/I of America" HeIneII' Gmgre,l(.ui(;"s ~ ( 18 98), -1001.
. H· NCIIIIl;II111,hl th" Are"d_ pp, .\5-.16; StrulIl./lr,lIld..is. p. 25 0 ; )'0llatha1l Shapiro. 1••·ddl'Yshl/l "I th.· tllllt'ric.m Zionist Org,miz"tioll 189--1910 (Urba1la III.
)
Pl'. 61, (,9.
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it as evidence that "in the opinion of the President there is no conflict
between Zionism and loyalty to Amcrica.,,16
The key to Zionism's legitimacy, as Brandeis understood it (probably influenced by Horace Kallen), lay in its link to Americanism.
This echoed a favorite theme of turn-of-the-century American Jews,
who delighted in uncovering Jewish aspects of the nation's past, the
so-called "Hebrew mortar" that provided the cement for the foundations of American democracy.]7 For most Jews, however, these links
had up to then justified a sense of America as Zion. Brandeis cm·
ployed them instead to win support, by Americans, (ur Zion. He thus
described Zionism in language redolent of Thanksgiving Day orations, peppering his speeches with references to the "Jewish pilgrim
fathers .. l8 and to standard Progressive goals. He also identified Zionism with America's own highest ideals: "By battling for the Zionist
cause," he told delegates to the 1915 Zionist Convention, "the American ideal of democracy, of social justice and of liberty will be given
wider expression.,,39 On one occasion he candidly admitted that
Zionism represented for him a natural extension of his Americanism,
which, in the spirit of the times, he traced back to the Hebrews of
old. "I began gradually to realize," he explained, "that these 2.oth
century ideals of America, of democracy, of social justice, of longing
for righteousness, were ancient Jewish ideals ... that that which I
was striving for as a thing essentially American, as the ideals for our
country, were the Jewish ideals of thousands of years.,,40 This same
equation of Judaism with Americanism-an equation, ironically, that
anti·Zionists like Rabbi David Philipson of Cincinnati might heartily
36. LDB Letters, 4:40.
37. See, for example, Oscar S. Straus, The Origin of ReplIMic.Jn FlJrtn of Gov·
ernment in the United States of America (New York: 11I8S); The Two IIl1l1dred .Jlld
Fiftieth Anlliversary of the Settlemellt of tbe jews in tbe United States: Addresses
Delivered at Carnegie H.JII, New York OIl TiJ.Jllksgivillg D.JY, MCAl V (New York:
1906), esp. pp. 63, 9S-loS. 119; Abraham I. Katsh, nil! n,bllc.J1 Herit.Jgc of Alliericall Democracy (New York: 1977), and for a rdated anal)'sis, Jnold S. Auerhadl,
Rabbis alld Lawyers: The joumey from Torah to COllstitlltioll (Bloomington: 1990),
PP·3-2.S·
38, This phrase had formerly been used to describc the Jews who had cOllie to
America in 1654; Brandeis applied it to thc pioneers building up Palestine. See Joseph
Krauskopf, "The Jewish Pilgrim Fathers," 111e T,vo 1I111111reei .Jlld Piftieth 1\1I1Iiv('rsary of Ihe Settlement of thl! jews ill the UII/utl St"tes, PI}, 12./- / JO; I-Iarri~. Zwmst
Speeches, p. 2.46.
39. Harris, Ziollist SIJcechrs. pp. 2.2.4, 2.4r.·
40. louis D. 8randcis, untitled talk. NovcJI1ber 2.2.. I 'J '4, in Ilarris, "Z,ollist
Speeches," p. 163; sec Halpcrn, C/.Jsh of Heroes, p. ':14.
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America," he explained in a private letter, "should prevail likewise
in the Jewish State. ,,46
The 1918 Pittsburgh Program of the Zionist Organization of
America, a statement of Zionist principles that Horace Kallen drafted
and Brandeis refined, embodies many of these ideals. More of a sacred agenda than an ideological platform, it called for "political and
civil equality" in Palestine, "irrespective of race, .sex, .o.r ,faith"; publi.c
ownership of land, natural resources, and publiC utilities; the apph·
cation of "the cooperative principle," where feasible, to "all agricultural, industrial, commercial and financial undertakings"; free public
education embracing all grades and subjects; instruction in Hebrew,
"the national language of the Jewish people;" and in at least one
draft protection from "from the evils of land speculation and from
ever; other form of financial oppression. "47, Elsewhere, Brandeis ~s
sociated the Jewish homeland with related vIrtues: democracy, social
justice, agrarianism, and smallness. He boasted, in early ,speec.he~,
that "in the Jewish colonies of Palestine there are no Jewish crlllllnals." Later, during the Depression, he identified Palestine as the "only
land in which there is no unemployment." Still later, according to
Paul Freund he exclaimed with obvious emotion, "Palestine is the
one place in'the world today where the people arc truly ha~py."~K
Thus conceived, the Jewish homeland represented American labera I intellectuals' fondest and most romantic visions of a better world,
a world influenced by the postwar dreams of Woodrow Wilson and
made only more attractive, in Brandeis's case, by his first (and only)
visit to the Holy Land in 1919. "It is a wonderful country, a wonderful city," he raved to his wife from Jerusalem. "Aaronson was
right. It is a miniature California, but a Califor~ia endowed with all
the interest which the history of man can contnbute and the deepest
emotions which can stir a people. The ages-long longing, the love is
all explicable now. It has also the great advantage over California of
II ,,49
. sma.
bemg
46, "True Americanism," in Solomon Goldman, cd., BT<lIIdeis OIl, Zionism: :\
Collection of Addresses and Statemellts by /.ollis D. BrandeIS (Washlllgton D,C.:
194:1.), pp. 3-11; LDB Letters, 3:587; Strum, Bralldeis, pp. :l.59-~60 . .
47. See the text in The Maccabaeall, August 1918, p. :1.37, reprinted 111 Urofsky,
American Zionism, pp. :I. 33-:1.40. Horacc Kallcn's ccntral rule in the f"rmulatlun (~f
this documcnt is explorcd in Schmidt, "Horacc M. Kallen," PI'. 161-16.7, and IS
alludcd 10 by Kallcn himsclf in his Ziunism alld \Vorld I'o/itics (Garden ell)', N. Y.:
1911), pp. 300 -3 01 .
.
...
48. Harris, Zioll;st Speeches, p, I I J; LDB tellers, 5:501; I'reulld, JlIsta:e Bran·
.
.
deis," p. 16.
49. I.Hll I.etters, 4:417-18. Aaron Aacollsohn, head of Ilw Jcwl,h A~n<"llhllr.11
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Horace Kallen, ~ significant influence on Brandeis in these years,
lIn~erstood that thIS was all utopianism, a term, significantly, that
deClves from two Greek words meaning "good place" and "no place.',jO
The blueprint that he and Brandeis drew up for Zion responded not
to the realities of the Middle East but to the decline of Jeffersonian
liberalism and to the problems of an economically changing America.
What the Pittsburgh Program sought to bring about in Zion was
mutatis mutandis, what its authors also hoped in time to bring abou;
in America. The Zion of their imagination reflected the America of
their dreams. Kallen Soon lost hope; Brandeis never did.sl

, i

-I

At his death in 1941 Louis Brandeis was among the best-known and
most highly respected jurists and Jews in the United States. Christians
praised him as a prophet and described his life (in the words of the
Christian Century) as "an unanswerable argument against anti-Semitism." Jews likewise praised him as a prophet and held him up as a
role model for young Jews everywhere. In death, as in life, religious
language seemed necessary to describe him.52
Brand.eis by then had ?ecome ~ symbol to Americans, particularly
~o American Jews. That IS why, SIX years later, Middlesex University
10 Waltham, Massachusetts, was renamed in Brandeis's memory. The
name, Abram Sachar reports, "seemed to combine most felicitously
the prophetic ideal of moral principle and the American tradition of
political and economic liberalism." Israel Goldstein, who took credit
for selecting the name, expressed the hope that Brandeis's "noble life
might well serve as an inspiration to American youth •... His name,
m.ore?ver, WOUld. be.a constant reminder of the need to keep the inSt1tut~on modest I~ SIZ~ but .noteworthy in quality." In an oft-quoted
warnmg, Albert Emstem, hImself something of a prophetic figure at
Expcriment Station in Palcstinc, is best known for his discovery of a strain of wild
whcat. Brandcls had mct Aaronsohn in 19/1 and was enchanted with him' see Gal
"Brandcis's View on the Upbuilding of Palestine, 1914-1913," pp. 118-2.'[9.
•
50. Rogcr L Emerson, "Utopia," Dictiollary of the History of Ideas 4 (1973), p.
11
45 • IIrandcls and Kallcn actually preferred the term "practical idealism." Another
tcrm used ~y Kallcn's biographer is "mcssianic pragmatism"; see Schmidt, "Horace
M. Kallcn, p. 167.
5 I. Schmidt, "Horacc M. Kallcn," PI'. 109- J 14. Therc is, of course an obvious
parallel herc to !-.lenl's utopi~nism, espccially as rcnected in his utopia~ novel, AltIIt'lIlalrd (1901). Sce Jacqucs Kornbcrg's valuablc introduction to the English edition,
Old Nell' 1..111.1, .transl;~~l·d by Lotta Levcllsolm (New York: 19117), pp. v-xxxi; and
Carl Schorskc, f",·de·SIl'cie Viel/na (New York: 1980).
51. Difliard, AIr. Justice Bral/deis, PI'. 47, 114, 117.
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that time, observed that "Brandeis is a name that cannot merely be
adopted. It is one that must be achieved." The new university, its
founders understood, would have a great name to live up to. 53
But what did the name Louis Brandeis really represent? What was
it that made Brandeis such an inspiring, prophetic symbol to so many
people? I have already pointed, first, to his penchant for moralism,
for defining issues in terms of righteousness and wickedness. I have
also noted the lofty "Puritan" values that he publicly espoused and
personally exhibited. Robert Burt would add to this list Brandeis's
"passionate identification with the outcast," his "unshakeable conviction" that the distinction between insider and outsider could be
transcended or dissolved. 54 All three of these characterizations point
in the same direction and explain why Dean Acheson, in his eulogy
for Brandeis, went so far as to compare him to St. Paul. The comparison was less than felicitous, but Acheson was certainly correct in
this respect: where others succumbed to "moral and intellectual anarchy and frustration," Brandeis continued to believe with a "burning faith" in righteousness and justice..!5
Beyond this, Brandeis, as a Jew, exemplified to Christians the sacred values that they had for centuries associated with the most noble
of 'Israelites,' such qualities as supreme intellect, extraordinary devotion to law, deep-seated moralism, love of Zion-the traits, in short,
that one expected of "a Hebrew prophet on confidential terms with
God:,56 At the same time, Brandeis was entirely innocent (indeed,
highly critical) of the vices that Christians associated with modernday Jews-materialism, 'Talmudic ritualism," social crudeness. In
many ways, indeed, Brandeis was the Jew that Christians wished Jews
to be. That explains, in part, why the Christian Century described
him as an "unanswerable argument against antisemitism." If more
Jews would but emulate Brandeis-so the implication went-antiSemitism would speedily disappear.
What made Brandeis particularly appealing as a symbolic Jew was
the fact that he was not "too Jewish." His cultural focus fell very
much within the American classical tradition, and he was known to
H. Abram L Sachar, A Host at Last (Boston: 1976), p. 1 S; Israel Goldstein,
Brandeis University: Chapter of Its Founding (New York: 1951), p. 79.
54. Burt, Two Jewish Justu;es, esp. pp. 12.2., 1:1.8.
55. As quoted in Dilliard, Mr. Justice Brandeis, p. 1:1.6.
.s6. Edmund Wilson, A Piece of My Mind: Reflections at Sixty (New York: 1958),
p. 106; Jonathan D. Sarna, "The 'Mythical Jew' and the 'Jew Next Door' in Nine·
teenth·Century Ameril.'a," in David Gerber (ed.) Anti-Semitism in America" History
(Urbana, III.: 1986), pp. P-78.
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he a panicular devotee both of fifth-century Athens and of Puritan
New England, He thus seemed to embody precisely that kind of grand
cultural synthesis-Hebraism, Hellenism plus Americanism-that elite
intellectuals idealized and elite American Jews aspired to but rarely
attained. This achievement added to Brandeis's mystique in intellectual circles and nourished the "cult of synthesis" that exercised such
a powerful hold over the twentieth-century American Jewish mind.
felix fr,lnkfurtcr, who was himself devoted to this cult, considered
Brandeis's achievement so significant that he made it the fOGUS of his
brief eulogy at the justice's funeral. He spoke of how Brandeis "happily fused" within himself the dominant sources of western culture,
Hebraism and Hellenism, quoting passages applicable to Brandeis's
life from the Greek historian Thucydides, the Hebrew prophets Malachi and Isaiah, and the English Baptist John Bunyan, author of The
Pilgrim's Progress,.!7
In Zionist circles Brandeis's name took on a quite different mean!ng. W~ ha.ve ~Iready seen how his name became a symbol of legit~ll1acy: If ZIOnism was good enough for Brandeis, the argument went,
It should be good enough for every American Jew. 58 Whenever the
question of dual loyalties arose, Brandeis was also sure to be quoted
as the ultimate authority proving that Zionism and Americanism were
thoroughly compatible. Beyond this, Brandeis functioned as something of a high priest in Zionist circles: next to Theodor Herzl he
was the most revered figure in the American-and for a time in the
world Zionist-pantheon. This is no small irony, considering how
remote he was from Jewish tradition (as was Herzl!), yet it is also
fitting for Zionism functioned, in his life and in the lives of many of
his Zionist followers, as a form of religion,59 It was, to be sure a
Jewish nationalist faith-we might today call it a form of civil ju. 57. The eulogy is reprinte? in Dilliard, Mr. Justice Brandeis, pp. 12.6-1:1.7; on
thiS theme. sec Strum, BrandeIS, pp. :1.37-:1.43, which includes an important discussion of Brandeis' friendship with the Anglo·Jewish political scientist Alfred Zimmern,
author of The Greek Comn/olllvealth.
58. In a 1937 skit entitled "Getting a Contribution" written for Hadassah by
Jenni~ Perlstein, a~ ~ppr(~priatcl! named "Mr. Richman" justifies his newly awak.
en(.'d ZltllllSt I.'OnVll.'UOIIS III preclsc:iy these terms: "If the Zionist movement is good
"II"ugh for I\r;lI1d"is, Mack ••1I1d \Veil.manll, it's good cn\lugh for 11It'." Jennie hrl.
siein, "(Jetting a Contribution," p. 5, in Regional Office Activities and Programs file-,
Uo". I, Jr. 1-/'1d'lssah Papers. Alll~rican Jewish Historical Society, Waltham, Mass, I
al1l Indebted to Mr. Mark A. Raider for drawing this item to my attention .
59. Gal, "Brandeis, Judaism, and Zionism," p. 74. citt's an unpublished letter to
Ahad Ha'am (September I, 1917) in which Brandeis actually uses the word "wor.. hip" in 1.'01l1l(.'Clion with his Zionist bclids.
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daism-but a faith it was, complete with transcendent ~o;)ls, sacred
symbols, revered texts, holy days, pilgrimages, doctrinal debare, ami
of course, prophcts and priests."" God playcd almost 110 role in this
faith, but Brandeis was His prophet, ami thl' awc ill which hI' was
held in Zionist circles was certainly a reli~ious awe; indeed, hc was
honored in much the same way that an csteemed rahhi or ;) Ilassidil'
rebbe might have been honorcd in clluivalcllt Orthodox circles. Thi~
too was reflected in culogies upon Brandeis's death. Philip S. Bernstein, for example, wrote of his "pilgrim;lges" to Brandcis. "I never
left him without the feeling that I had been in the presencc of somc·
thing great, uplifting and ageless ..... I
Brandeis in his day fillcd a spiritual void in the lives of those who
revered him. Young Jcwish idealists felt particularl), drawn to his
majestic aura, for they saw in him, as olle put it, "a leader of ~i~antic
spiritual proportions and genuinc Illoral qualitics ... a protot),pe of
the unblemished character and an exclllpbr of thc prophetic tradition.""! Half a century later we may rcasonabl}' wonder whcthcr
Brandeis was quite as perfect as his followers professed him to be,
and we may smile indulgently at some of the more extravagant trib·
utes paid to his memory. But professional skepticism, in this case,
mingles with feelings of regret, even yearning. for would that sllch
an isaiah stood among us today.
60. No full·'lak religiuu, allal)',i, of '\lIIl'riclIl Zil)ni'lII h.I' "l'l'l·.lrl'l1. In Ihl'
meallwhile, ~l'e III)' "Collver" \() Zillni'lII ill Ihe ,\lIIl'riClIl Itd"rlll ~I"VCIIICIII." ill
S. Airnog el <JI., 2umisIII <Jlld Rebgiwl (~blloHr. N.II.: ronhwlllilll:); Ch.lrk,~. I.id,·
man and Eliczer Don· Yehira, Civil Rt'/Igj/)I/ ill Isr,'('/: Trll,lilll1l1.,1 jud./Is11/ ,,,,.1 1'0'
IUi(<J1 Culture //I till! Jewisll S/<J/I! (Ikrhky: I '.II! }); JOII.llllall ~. Woo.:hl·r, S,'fr"'/
Sun·i!·<JI: '11]e CII'iI Rt'/iglllll of AIllt'Tic<J1I Jews (l\Ioolllilll:lOlI. Illd.: I 'JIl(,); .111.1 tor
all excellc:nt ~ur\'C)' of the gencrallileralUre oil dvil rdiglllll, I>ollald (i. JOI1C', "Civil
and "ublic Itcligioll," in Charlcs 1-1. Lipp)' Jlltll'cter W. Willial1l\, 1.'.1", bln'do/lt''/I,'
uf IiiI.' Americ<J1I R"ligjulIs EXIIt'riella (New Yurko I '.Ill!!), I: 1\'.11- qoK.
61. Philip S. Ucrnslc:ill, "Mr I'ilgrilllagl'~ to Uralldl'i,;' Tilt' R.... mlSlr/i(/'ml/s/ 7
(December :.6, 1'.141 J. pp. 'J-I I.
6:.. JU>"ph Shubuw ill '11,,' Jjr,ll/dcis AI'lIk.11i A 111111.1 I U{I,)I:', p. V.

